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Most Revolting Atrocities
Inflicted Upon Christian

Minorities By The Turks

KING :Y RUSSIA WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN 

• HAGUE MEETING

WASHINGTON DECLINES INVITATION
TO JOIN IN HAGUE CONFERENCEOVERD]

OLEO QUESTION Regard It as Only a Continuation of Genoa Meeting, Under 
Different Nomenclature,, and Destined to Encounter the 
Same Difficulties.Unusual But Not Unprece

dented Spectacle of Two 
Ministers Opposed on 

Public Policy

Expresses Belief, However, Si
Russian Idea of Mixed Com
mission Must Be Adopted.

OTHERWISE FAILURE 
WILL SURELY FOLLOW

Reserve Right to Enter Into 
Treaties During the Confer- J 
ence at Hague.

Turkish Authorities Murdered 
Ten Thousand Greeks in 

Most Brutal Manner. I

WOMEN TRANSFERRED 
TO THE HAREMS

Children Starved to' Death; 
Deportees Driven Into the 
Mountains to Perish.

TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION HOIST
RED FLAG OVER CREAMERIES

Washington, May 16—The State 'Department made pnbtic tonight 
the text at a
station to participate In the new European Economie Conference at 
The Hague.

“Thle Government." the United States communication said, “la un
able to conclude that it can helpfully participate In the meeting at The 
Hague as this would appear to he a continuance under a different 
nomenclature of the Genoa Conference, and destined to encounter the 
same difficulties If the attitude disclosed In the Russian memorandum 
of May 11 'remains unchanged."

The "Inescapable and ultimate question," the American note said.

r e8Ba*e to Ambassador Child at Genoa declining the tn-

ion.

Belfast, May 16—The movement of the workers to take over 
créa inert 3s and factories, which began last Saturday at various places 
in consequence of the failure of negotiations with employers regsdding 
wages, is extending to Munster, where more branches of the Cleeves 
creameries have been seised by the Transport Workers' Union. / 

The creamery at Broree, which was seised last tall, again Is In 
the possesslpn of the workers. Red flags hare been hoisted.

The branches at the concern at Dromln, Athacda, Tankardstown 
and Balllngarry, County Limerick, also are being worked under similar 
conditions.

DEBATE ON MOTION 
TO PROHIBIT OLEO

Motherwell Fkvored Motion as 
Being Best for Dairying 
Interests-Flelibng Opposed.

I
"would appear to be the restoration of prodnotirtty In Runs la. the Gene*. May 16—Ruaela will putt 

cl pate in the proposed conference asessential conditions of which are still to be secured and must, In the 
nature of things, be provided within Russia herself.'London, May 15—Great Britain 

baa asked for the coopération of 
the United States, France and 
Italy, In investigating the recent 
atrocities by Turks on Christian 
minorities in Asia Minor reported 
by the American relief adminis
tration recently, it wap announced 
In the House of Common 
The announcement was made by

Austen Chamberlain, the Government 
leader He said Lord Ourson, the 
Foreign Secretary, was requesting the 
French, Italian and United States 
Government, each with Great Britain 
to designate a carefully selected offi
cer to proceed to Trebisond, or some 
other Blank Sea port with a view to 
the investigation.

10,000 Greeks Murdered
The question was brought before the 

House by T. P. O'Oonnor, who asked 
If -the Government had remonstrate 1 
with the Turkish authorities over the 
murder of 10,000 Greeks, followed by 
the seizure of their widows and daugh
ters for their transfer'to harems and 
the starving of their children to death.

Mr. Chamberlain said confirmation 
bad been received of the statements 
made by a major of the American 
Relief administration indicating de
portations by the Turks in a deliber
ate plan to get rid of minorities. Wit
nesses had said that the Turks, in 
preference, used winter weather for 
driving the deportees to the moun
tains. a 
counted
sons had died on another.

Warnings Without Effect

The Hague to discuss the Kasdan
question. M. Rakovaky made this an
nouncement tonight after a meeting 
of the entire Bolshevik delegation.

In giving out this information to « 
large assemblage of newspaper cor 
respondents, M. Rakovsky declared 
that in his judgment, which he sal* 
was also the Judgment of nie 
delegates, unless the Russian idee of 
a real mixed commission 
ed, instead of the doable com 
Idea, proposed by the powers, The 
Hague conference was bound to prove 
as sterile as the Genoa conference.

M. Rakovsky emphasized that the 
Soviet delegation had found absolute
ly unacceptable the proposition of the 
powers whereby no treaties of any 
sort could be entered into with Kus 
sia, whether political or economic in 
character during The Hague meeting.
If persisted in, he was confident It 
would provoke intense feeling through
out Russia against this gathering, be
cause the Russians would regard it as 
» kind of masked blockade against 
them. He wanted the entire world to 
understand that communistic Russia 
was heartily in favor of a permanent 
non-aggression pact by which nations 
would mutually engage to respect each 
other's territorial Integrity.

Don’t Like Hague 
After having disclosed that th« 

Russian delegates would participate 1 
In The Hague Conference, the Rujjji 
Sian spokesman said his delegation 
wobld prefer the forthcoming con
ference be held -in some other City. 
There were two reasons for thin 
First, Holland, unlike Italy and some 
of the powers, had concluded no 
treaty with Russia, nor even tried to 
do so, and, second, communications 
between Moscow and The Hague 
would be difficult His delegation 
preferred Stockholm or Riga, and he 
added emphatically “we will Insist 
on some other city other than The . 
Hague."

M. Rakovsky closed the meeting
by reiterating that, unless a single 
mixed commission instead of a double 
commission was adopted, the differ
ences between the powers and Russie 
would be only aggravated, and it 
would be absurd to expect fruitful 
results.

The Russian delegates have been 
asked to meet the political sub-corn 
mission at ten-thirty o'clock tomor
row morning to discuss plans for the 
Hague meeting. A process verbal of 
the meeting in which thé Lloyd 
George plan for dual commissions to 
meet qt The Hague was agreed to 
was transmitted informally today to 
the Russian delegation and the pow
ers decided to send no covering note, 
as originally Intended. This plan 
will avoid the necessity for discos- 

Mounted P O li C e Charging Sion of the propaganda sections of
the Russians’ lengthy reply to the 
powers proposals for the reconstruc
tion of Russia.

Ottawa, Ont, May IB—(By Canadian 
Press)—The unusual hut not unpreced
ented spectacle of two cabinet min
isters, directly opposed on a question 
of public policy, was presented to the 
Commons tonight In a debate on the 
prohibition of the importation and 
manufacture of oleomargarine in Can
ada after September 1, next. The re
solution, upon which the Government 
had asked an exp 
this, the last pr 
came from the
the House, In thf person of A. W. 
Neill (Comox-Altibrnl) who moved 
“that. In the opinion of this House it 
is deslihble that In the best interests 
of the dairy industry and of the pub
lic generally, the manufacture and lm-

EXlmundaton, May 15—During the Ottawa Mav 16—Corr*M»nnmt«nr« h» Portion of oleomargarine should be winter, Vocation»! classes hay. been twee?£^ler ÎSÏÏÏTSSZZio H-contlnnod after «Member 1, next."
h'ld Î” ’J™’* and a»™«* °t the Prairie Prorince, between Feb- G,nerll I____and recently there was held an exhlbl- ru.ry and April of this year, on th, G.neral rn.cus.lon
tion of the work done by the class, return of their natural resources to The discussion was general and re- 
There were over twenty In the class, those provinces, was tabled In the gardless of party lines Hon W H 
and most of these exhibited five ar House today. These letters led to the Motherwell, Minister of Agriculnire 
tlcles of clothing. Three public spir- recent series of conferences between favored the resolution as In the best 
lted citizens donated prizes lor tho members of the Federal Government interests of the dairy! 
best workmanship, and the Province and representatives of the Prairie Canada On the oth|r 
gave a silver thimble. The exhibition Provinces. The Prime Minister sue- « Fielding Minister of Flnanrn 
was held in the Knights of Colnmbuh Rested that the shortest and simplest out as a strong adviKate of the con 
Hall, and several hundred ladles were way of settlement would be “to Ignore tinned manufacture and -aala nf ni»n- present during the evening. Miss the transactions of the past and make margarine. OleomarArlne iras not Ï 
Barnet of the Educational Board of a fresh stgt. poison and was not unwholesome Mr
the Province, and Miss Lausier of tho There would be no objection to an fielding declared Perhaps at first It Vocational Boa* of the Prorince yoytUy °» «■*?■»>" •*. had bren an ondaal £>Mu!Tw
were prerent and epOke to tbe Cla»e, ™ ™ today It was manufactured under
explaining the alma of Vocational edu* en Independent tribunal, if that plan cj,an enq whole, 
oatlon. The Hon. U A. Dugal present- ... was recognised U
ed the prises to the successful stn- as a good food l
dents who were as follows: L ! Hon. S. F. Tol

1st—An electric toaster. Mise Ca- thedate when tt became a ratlTe Minister of Agriculture and
thertne Mercier. I"”, himself n dairyman, «Iso stood out for
Jjnd-An elect* Iron, Mis. D. Quel- t0 .^roA^hy the Manitoba l.cglela *j“ conUn"fd V”*0**11™' ““urac-
^i-Stlver mwnSalad. dish. MU, * th. Domlcl™ P*r "A free trader Ip* ».r£LK hot
Florence Dupuis. Premier (Martin of Saakstch.twaff 016 description given to

4th—Silver thimble given by tho claimed qpt only full possession of all ”r’ ™?.*rw*5 b/ **r. Yielding. On
Province, Miss Sarah Belanger. nnaHenated resources hut also cm- <l”eetlon of olsohg wogld follow

Mrs. Deeohene of Bdmtindeton, Hs pensatlon for such as had been alien former rkW
been the succeesful teacher, and slio ated. Minister of Agriculture. If he believed
was commended for the showing the Premier Greenfield of Alberta repli- tha*_J1tJbe “feded "the kind or
class made, by all of the speakers. ed in similar terms to those of the .SuardigÉship that is provided for chti-

Mrs. Deechene and Miss Barnet act- Premier of Saskatchewan. dren, Indians and lunatics," he would
ed as judges. T e-- ' vote for the resolution. But as he be

lieved the people could be trusted to 
buy what they wanted, he favored glv. 
ing them the opportunity, Canada was 
the only country pretending to “bo 
civilized that did not permit the man
ufacture of oleomargarine.

W. F. Carroll, (Liberal, Cape Bret
on S. and Richmond) did not think 
there were ten pounds of oleo used 
in his constituency; bnt he be Saved 
that those who did not have the mon
ey to Jroy ,butter should he free to 
purchase It.

RATHER SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPED IN THE RAILWAY 

AFFAIRS OF NEWFOUNDLAND

EDMOMN FEELS
TIDE DEPRESSION NUTTER BEFORE HOUSE

fellow
i adapt*
mission

sion of opinion on 
te members’ day, 
y Independent in

Until Recently There Has 
Been Little or No Unem
ployment—C. N. R. Criti
cized.

All Correspondence Relative 
to National Resources Ques
tion Tabled in House of 
Commons.

Reid-Newfoundland Railway Company Unable to Pby Help 
XVages Due Yesterday and Attribute Situation to De
fault of Government—Charges and Counter Charges 
Made by Government and Railway People.

;5'
I

St. John's, Nfld., May 16—A serious 
situation in the railway affairs of 
Newfoundland developed today when, 
in reply to a statement by the Reid 
Newfoundland Railway Company, at- The company's eontenUon Is tout 
trtbutlng thetr tnabt.tty to pay the,,
employees the month's wages due this oonflniftg its disbursement to operate 
morning to the default of the govern- ing deficits. A statement, issued by 
ment, the Premier, Sir Richard president Reid, warns the Government 
Squires, speaking In the House of that the railways may be forced to 
Assembly, denied any governmental suspend operation and threatens legal 
responsibility, claiming the company proceedings against the Government 
had already received the advances to enforce payment of the $1,500,003. 
guaranteed to them. In the House of Assembly Premier

At the session of the Newfoundland Squires asserted that the Government 
Legislature a year ago representations would stand firmly on Mb refusal to 
were made to the Government that further finance the Reid Newfoundland 
the Reid Company could not continue Company until its financial reports 
the operation of the Island railways meet the conditions laid down In the 
unless given financial assistance. The appropriation of $1,500,000 an din the 
Legislature accordingly voted $1,600,- various communications which have 
000 to meet operating deficits for a passed between thé 
year, and appointed a Commission to the operating company.

that the money was expended for The situation Is causing grave cob- 
the purposes specified. This commis- corn throughout the tsand. Belief is 
sion went out of existence in Jhnu- general that the company car 
ary, hot the Government audtterr re-fttnae to operntr^Ber railways 
malnefd at their posts in the railway 
accounting offices. These auditors are 
now certifying, the premier stated, 
that the railway deficit, up to Marcn 
31, 1925, were $7*6.000, and that the 
estimated deficit for the quarter end
ing Juno 30 is $385,000, making a 
total of $1.171,000 for the period cov
ered by the Government guarantee.
The auditors’ report states that the 
Reid Newfoundland Company have al

ready been advanced $1,260,000 or 
more than the deficits.

Company’s Contention

ng Industry ot 
hand, Hon. W.

conditions and 
flout the worldnd that 1500 bodies had been 

on one road, while 2,000 per former Conner-

;
Government andThe Turks, continued Mr. Chamber- 

lain, had been repeated warned that 
these atrocities, now extending over 
seven years, would adversely affect 
Allied policy, but the repeated warn
ings-and protests had been entirely 
without effect The British Govern
ment which hi the proposed terms 
of peace had assumed responsibility 
for the protection of the minorities 

such re
gated or 

such incidents to remain unchecked.
The narrative of Turkish atrocities 

given by Austen Chamberlain today 
profoundly shocked the House of Com
mons which listened In Intense sil
ence to the painful story of deporta
tions of Christian minorities and the 
deaths of thousands of victims by the 
wayside. .

Tbe great fear of the members seem
ed to be that the other powers will 
hold aloof from the Investigation sug
gested by the Marquis of Curzon, Sec
retary at State for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Chamberlain was pressed to 
communicate to the House without 
delay any replies he might receive.

Mr. Chamlberlain’s indignant repud
iation of political purpose, which had 
been attributed by an American news- 
paper to King George in hto rt.lt to 
Belgium, was warmly cheered.

m
ffUlgfcS

Government assistance and there is a 
lively fear that the unpaid employees 
may go on strike.

• Apparently In anticipation of this 
the Premier tabled resolutions asking 
that the Government be given power 
to take over the operation of the ra.l- 
ways if the Reid Company defaulted 
on its operating contract but debate 
on them was adjourned until Wednos-

4

| could not, be added, allow 
ports to remain unlnvestii TOOTHFUL OFFUDEHS 

raiMHES
FIRST ESTIMITES OF 

FLOOD DUCES day.

QUEBEC «EMITES U1IEMPL0ÏED WORKERS 
IN CONTENTION • STEED MOT

C. P. R. Figures Give 201 Gov=mment Receives Many 
Thousand Acre, of Seeded ComPlaint* A*ainet 
Land Covered by Assina- Youths to the "Pene-’* 

boine Overflow.

K

F Against Importation

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, was against the importa
tion of oleomargarine. It waüs grossly 
unfair to expect the good, honest 
dairy cow of this country to compete 
with oleo factories, and- It was not 
helping the email dairy farmers. Con
tinued importation of oleo was the 
thin edge of the wedge for getting to 
each things as filled milk and cream, 
articles which were banned In nine 
states to the South of the border.

L. J. Ledner, (Conservative, Van
couver S.) said that the functions of 
government In this question did not 
go beyond making sure that the peo
ple received a pure food and that 
they were not deceived as to the char
acter of what they were buying. To 
go beyond that was to get Into an 
exaggerated form of paternal legisla-

Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press) 
There are in the penitentiaries of 

Winnipeg, May 16—The first estim- (tanada eighteen Inmates of the age of 
ate of the damage caused by the over 8 lx teen, sixty three of the age of 17 
flowing of the Assinabolne River, con- am* the age of 1*. Sir Lomer
tained in the crop report issued today 0ou,n *ave these figures in the House 
by the agricultural department of the ot Commons this afternoon in reply 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, states that to a gestion by T. L. Church, (Con- 
between fifteen and twenty thousand servative, North Toronto). Sir Lomer 
acres of seeded land,, or land ready for added 01 et complaints had been re

ft ftfin IlfITTDP until seeding, has beev seriously affected. b7 government against ther llllll Vflfl rnh N HU Farmers in the Kemway district aro ?re®Uce of sending such youthful of-
Ü LUUU IlfllLIKU nun perhaps the heaviest sufferers, accord- tenders to penitentiary, and would be

THRFIÏÏN UUINNIPFR ^^ntraCT J^f ewhwtn8eed!d that lh?re were no negotiations p^d
I ni!Ln IÜ1 HllillirLD land flooded. Taking the situation gen- in* wlth the provincial governments 

erally, excepting some farms where to Provide better detention for such 
the water will lodge after the rive* offenders on a modern Jail farm plan, 
has recoded and where it will not be and ln reply to a query whether the 
possible to put in any kind of crops, government intended to appoint a 
the major-portion ot the flooded area special commission on prison reform, 
will likely permit seeding of oats and the intention of the government 
barley. weald be disclosed ln due time.

Five Hundred Delegates Gath
ered at Montreal to Decide 
on Programme.

Sheffield Demonstrators Are 
Stoned and Driven Back by

B

h Mob. MOTE DOLING 
ON Llllll SHIPMENTS

Montreal, May 15.—Speaking at the 
convention of the Quebec Conserva
tive Party held at the Place Vigor 
Hotel here this afternoon, Arthur 
Sauve leader of the Conservative 
opposition at Quebec, said he did not 
expect elections this year in the Prov
ince since Premier Taschereau had da 
dared there was to be none, and he 
wanted to respect the word of the 
Premier of Quebec . The «mention 

‘had not been called in view of an 
election, but to decide on a programme 
of. political enunciation and to group 
together the elements at opposition 

Some five hundred delegates at
tended, representing all the 81 _I_ 
toral counties in the Province at Qua-

Sheffield. TCngland, May 16.—Unem 
ployed workmen, led by extremists, 
who are said to have been intitntdat 
ing willing workers during the past 
few weeks, staged a determined at
tack upon the Jeaeop Company’s plant 
this afternoon. Mounted Police were 
stoned by the demonstrators and were 
obliged to retreat The mob smashed 
a number of office windows, after 
which the police, being reinforced, 
charged repeatedly add finality dis
persed the crowd.

!

U. S Coart Hold Liquor En 
Route from One Country 
to Another Sdzable in U. S.

Danger to Qty Caused by 
Swollen Waters of Red 
River.

Washington, May IS—The Sosrema
Court held, to a decision handed down 
today, that liquor while within the 
boundaries of the TT. EU eu route from 
one foreign port to aaotbefr, 
seined under the national prohibWoe

"Has not the dairyman as mneb 
right to aak for the prohibition of 
oleo?" interjected L.-H. Martell, (Lib
eral, Hants), "as the shoe manufac
turer to ask for a tariff to keep out 
American shoes T"

“My honorable friend.” replied Mr. 
Ladner, “misses the distinction be
tween protection and prohibition."

At a quarter to one o’clock to the 
morning the House divided on Mr. 
Neill's resolution which was defeated 
by 26, the vote standing: for 67, 
•gainst 83. The vote cut across party 
lima, the Liberals dividing about 
equally, while the groat majority of 
Programties and Conservatives voted

beSTRIKE CLOSES PAPER 
COMPANY’S PLANT

Winnipeg. May 16.—Caused by ex- 
nulve raine In the State» of North 
Dakota and Minnesota, tl)e Red Hir
er nt Emerson, sixty miles ‘south of 
thin c|ty, ha» risen six feet aines 
Sunday and flood waters today threat
en Winnipeg

The >Me In the Bed Hirer water 
.level will prevent flood waters from 
Ik, Asstntbolne River flouring Into 
|he Red fast enough to be carried 
away and aDeriate the swollen con
dition of the Asslnlbotoe.
■ Ho its P» barre been taken yet to 
taroreat possible Inundation of

ot the city with the exception

BELGIAN ACTED RANGERAIS PLACE act.
The question came before the court 

under conflicting decisions ta lomer 
Federal Courts. The United Sts$pe 
District Court for Eastern Michigan 
ln the erne of a shipment of liquor 
by Hiram Walker and Sons, from 
Canada to Mexico, via Detroit, held 
against seizure on the ground that 
the treaty with Great Britain aad 
the revised statutes permitting such 

International Falls, Minn,, May IS. a shipment had not been repealed by 
—Because at the failure of the Min-1 the Volstead law. In another 
neeota and Ontario Paper Company ; brought by the Anchor Une, Involving 
to reach an agreement with members a shipment of Bquor from SmteoA to 

Sulphite Workers' Bermuda, the United States District 
Court at New York heki that such 
shipments were prohibited by die Na- 

. todgy and UOO men are idle. tJonaI ProMbltlou Act, which abroget- 
VtaSfSmd Ttow. of the Inter-:*1 “>• t^y aed repealed prior rta.

BANDITS INTERCEPTED 
RT PAYMASTERTO HATE A SLEEP Mmnesotta and Ontario Paper 

Company Fail to Reach 
Agreement i With TheirHa» Been Denied New Trial— 

Will Be Ptit to Death.
Montreal Man Fell Asleep on 

Raihoad Track—Undertak
er Got Him.

mend Jeanne», a Belgian, who Is un- Montreal. Mar 16—Lrtne down re 5* aeutenoe of death tor eating na a sleep on the New Tort Central Ra£ 
. . .. _Jr German spy daring the war. Jeanne» ear , tracks a»u-

Rtrar at at Andrew, 18 mfles will now be pnt to death. Sacheria. re
of here. Unofficial reports 

state the riser has 
Saturday.

Secured Thirty Thousand Dol
lars in Currency and Stiver 
—Several Shot.

Men.

Brussels, May 16—the Court of Ap
peals has denied a new trial to Ar-

Springfield, Mo. .May 15—Four ben-

g? dits in an automobile intercepted aagainst the resolution. Neither the 
Prime Minister or leader of the op
position were In the House when the 
vote was taken. The House adjourned 
at LOB ajn.

of the Pulp ad 
Union, the company’s big paper mills, 
in this cty and at Fort Frances, Ont,

machine carrying the payroll of the
SL Loots and San Framdeco railroad, a,resident of that 

doze from which he
Belgian patriots during the period or Instantly killed him. * Tbe*muti!atods?1

river Is raid to be steadily rio-

sffrfllty for the shooting of with thirty thousand dollars to cur-feet rancy and afiver. Police detective 
Lamb, was hit In the left arm by a 
shot IIred by a bandit. The driver of 

to which the
TECHMCAUTTY

TURNS HIM BACK

Caecho-Sovakian Denied Ad- 
to Canada Because 

of Red Tape Procedure.

Usteal Is here deducting negotiate* hors. 
Official» ot

bed nothing Dad, but Inter » brother-in-law__
to do with the betrayal of Edith Cut- ogntxed the clothing. The »■».. 
en. th. Kngttah nuns, who wns shot ed that they bed left OMghnewnga 
by the Germans. '

CULEAN-PERUVIAN
CONFERENCE CffiENS

Held at Washington to Settle 
the Tacnzb-Arica Controver- 
sey If Poedble

Water Pow- the
SL In the Bod Hirer wfll be only to the bacs

WANT FREIGHT RATES 
ON OLD LEVELS

of Jeannes win be city, bnt «tot 
the first la Belghto Mnee poses «ms down on the tricha sad went to'eleep

The the way toy
have not risen to any GAMBLERS MUST

HELP PAY BILL•gain, for when he j* eyes Winnipeg. May U.—A conference 
was kteit toss tirix :rcn.ln* betr-en 
Premier Chsxtsi Dunlring, o< Bao-

BURN AUTOMOBRJE
BRITISH EVACUATE

CAM* AT ARMAGH OF SYDNEY COPS Toronto, May IB—The Ontario Leg end Premier T. a Norris.
of Msaftnba, en the matter of having en Tsom-Artca 

here today, to an tmpvee- 
aive pnbfie session characterized by

•km being called, the sernud reading 
of the kill which wffl place a tax at 
five par cent on wagers at race 
and the tax at $16,w* a year ea ex- 

The fire per 
to bring into

during the early rts 8. S. Ounadfi. on May lad. was to
day deported on the

railway freight rate» restored to 
their old IsreL It 

Norris
Someone Opened Drain Cock hôûT 

of Gas Tank. Set Match to It ka0V* apaaad “* dnUBvan» aaua, JS*. irunui la a p, set fire to the 
and Scooted. red made a arts gateway wans the

uM has went ap ln

i. Itay llHTii BrttMh fiw
i fc

at me to retarn to his cuuntry eu a that Man*-
evacuation of the camp at Ore- 

ffigh, Ooeaty Kildare, the 
BÜ military altuatlon. It
towneed today. The camp wfifl be
j-jEPtotort W » «to Prert

port
hM native country, by way of swtt- sere tax is 

•a ftoada. while
no n. Ri «Ma year. I ending 

«rtrel on . tkreo*5 tax

Secretary of State who
as thetons. The eopr jtoa toto to OHS to# to the agreem; *- a. toe ney has between the Canadian North- heralded thetoed as the hap»automobile to the North 8yd- mtochtov mad 4L Balhray and Western Goret»- htoger to a better day, and of a lato»

• tog upon 4Mb

■
'ft.

« .m
wt-A


